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SCOUT 

ABOUT SCOUT

Scout was born as an alternative solution to the rigid and

inflexible nature of traditional recreational

vehicles. Unlike any other, these lightweight truck

campers were built with simplicity and flexibility in

mind which has led to their highly versatile, innovative

design. Scout's amenities can be taken out

and enjoyed independently, and the options for

customization are endless.

On a mission to regain the pioneering spirit.



BUILT BY ADVENTURER MANUFACTURING LTD

Trust 50 years of industry knowledge and experience. Scout is manufactured by Adventuring

Manufacturing who builds first-rate Adventure Vehicles out of Yakima, Washington. The company’s

mission to do everything possible to ensure their customer’s vacation dreams be realized.

SCOUT 

    A              and                          product for 

the truck camper industry.

fresh innovative



SCOUT 

Special Features
Explore the Possibilities.

-Portable Amenities that can be enjoyed

outside the unit: Dometic 2 Burner

cookstove, 75L Portable fridge/freezer,

heater, dinette table, water storage,

lithium battery, 

and more

 

-Exterior Gear Locker / Roll Out Table

Top to cook outdoors and use as an

functional surface

 

-Use features with or without without

 the camper

-Solar: 160W Monocrystalline Solar Panel

 

-Energy: Portable Goal Zero Y1000 1500W

lithium Battery with USB ports, 110V

outlets, and a built-in inverter

 

-Water: Portable Lifesaver 4.9 gal water

storage with charcoal filtration system

 

-Add-ons: Dometic 2.6 gal Portable

Toilet,  Roto Pax 2 gal Water Storage,

Rhino Rack Batwing 270 degree Awning,

and more

-Detachability = simplicity since

amenities are not all integrated into

one complicated system

 

-Low energy requirement

 

-Gravity-fed water system

 

-Self-contained & self-sufficient

 

-Design inspired by nature

-Industry First Add-Ons: Roost Pop-

up Tent that is accessible from

inside the camper, Newport Real

Flame  4.5K BTU Propane Fireplace, 

 Removable Camper Jacks and more

 

-A wide selection of optional features

to personalize & customize the unit

 

-Create your perfect overland vehicle

with aftermarket add-ons

Portability Off-Grid Capable Highly-CustomizableSimplicity



SCOUT 

Adventurous Families

Weekend Warriors

Outdoor Enthusiasts
Scout's off-grid capability and self-sufficiency make it ideal for those who want to recreate in

nature and play outdoor sports like biking, fishing, climbing, hiking, and snow sports. Scout allows

users to explore remotely to access nature-rich locations.

Scout is made for those who live for the weekend and value getting away from the city swiftly. The

simplicity of the unit allows users to plan spontaneously and collect what they need, like water,

power + food, on the way.

Scout is the perfect family camper. The optional pop-up tent is great for children, the portable

amenities can be taken out to other events like sports tournaments or BBQs, and it's composite

construction means it's safe & reliable for 4-season travel.

Made especially for



Take the Inside Out 
The World is 

Your Kitchen.

SCOUT 

The portable Lifesaver 4.9 gallon Water Storage comes with a charcoal filtration system so you can re-fill water anywhere and

reduce their weight while driving. Filter up to 10,000 gallons of water.

The optional portable Dometic 2 Burner Cookstove allows you to cook inside, outside, or at another activity without the camper.

The optional Dometic 75L Fridge/Freezer can be taken outside, omitting the need to run back into the camper for food and refills.

The exterior Pull-Out Table Top / Gear Locker  allows you to cook and work outside. In the standard version, this space can be used

for 5 cubic feet of additional storage.

The optional Rhino Rack Batwing Awning provides 270 degrees of coverage for any kind of weather protection.

The portable Goal Zero Yeti 1000 Lithium Battery offers 1500W dependable energy with 110V outlets and USB ports. Work, charge

your camera, or hook up your speakers outside.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCOUT

Clean, Natural & Self-sufficient.

Inspired by Nature.

Scout is inspired by nature itself. The units require little
energy to run and there is an overall reduced need for
power due to carefully thought-out systems
like a gravity-fed water system, detachable water
storage, solar power, and the optional real flame propane
fireplace.

Natural Resources.

The portable 1500W lithium battery provides plenty of re-
chargeable green energy that is compatible
with the solar panel. The portable water storage means
that users can fill up and filter at the destination. All your
needs can be supplied by nature, letting you travel self-
sufficiently without limits.



SPECS

SCOUT

Olympic 6.5

The Olympic is the first model of the Scout fleet.  It can sleep up to

6 individuals, support off-grid travels, requires little energy to operate, and

fits mid-sized import and domestic trucks.

ADD ONS

Base Weight: 1133 lbs

Floor Length: 71.2"

Interior Height: 78.25"

Exterior Height: 81" (w/o opt tent)

Exterior Width: 83" (w/o opt awning)

COG: 27"

Sleeps: 4-6

RVIA Code Compliant

160W Renergy Monocrystalline Solar Panel

24" Entry Door with Friction Hinge & Window

4 Person Dinette with Sleeper Conversion

Aluminum Exo-Skeleton Framing

Assist Bar with Bottle Opener

Clear View Windows w/Screen & SolarReflectiveShade

Decorative Interior Composite Panel

Dual 5lb LP Tanks with Vented Compartment

Fire Extinguisher

Gear Locker - 5 Cubic Feet of Lockable Storage

Gel Coat Fiberglass Exterior & Roof

HB Compass Removable Marine Flooring

Hybrid Composite Construction

LED Ceiling Strip Lights with Built In Switch

Lifesaver Portable 4.9 Gal Jerry Can:

-Charcoal Filtration System

-Spray Wand

-Filters 10,000Gal of Water

Lifting Dinette Table

Moon Roof w/ Screen & Solar Reflective Shade

Pendleton Indoor/Outdoor Fabrics

Portable Goal Zero Yeti 1000 Lithium Power Station:

-Built-in Inverter

-Dual 110V Outlets

-USB Ports

Ratchet Tie Down System

Sink Cover

Smoke, LP & Carbon Monoxide Detectors

Solar Powered Vent with Intake/Exhaust & Light

Stainless Sink w/Direct Exterior Drain

Dometic CFX3 75L Fridge/Freezer with WiFi

Gear Locker Roll Out Tabletop with Storage

Hanging Storage Bag - Add Driver Side

Hanging Storage Bag - Passenger Side

Newport Real Flame 4.5K BTU LP Fireplace

Portable Dometic 2.6 Gal Toilet

Portable Indoor/Outdoor LP Cooktop

Portable Wave 3K BTU Heater

Removable Camper Jacks

Rhino Rack Batwing 270° Compact Awning

Roost Roof Top Tent w/ Intr Access Hatch

Roto Pax 2G Water Pack - Add Pass Side

Roto Pax 2G Water Pack - Driver Side

Washington State Code Tag



SCOUT

COMING SOON

 
 
The Yoho is designed especially for small trucks and will be the smallest of the
Scout fleet. The compact composition makes it the simplest and lightest too. This
model is ideal for minimalists and individuals or couples looking for a small yet
modern lightweight truck camper with many of the same portable components
as the others. 
 
 
 
 
 
The Kenai is the largest among the Scout fleet. This spacious and extended model
includes a bathroom, wardrobe, and more exterior storage, yet still honours the
simplistic, versatile nature that Scout represents. It’s perfect for individuals who
lead unique, adventurous lifestyles who perhaps plan to travel further with more
gear and a bit more luxury.

Yoho

Kenai



Explore the Possibilities.

www.scoutcampers.com
@scoutcampers


